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Abstract 

The VRCHIVE workshop was a first-of-its-kind exploratory initiative to examine the 

feasibility of running a remote, intergenerational Virtual Reality (VR) storytelling workshop 

through the Toronto Public Library. The workshop took place during the COVID-19 

pandemic, which has highlighted a need to develop solutions to address the digital divide and 

consequent increased social isolation in older adults. The overall program goals were 

threefold: (1) to create a “VRCHIVE” of 360° VR films that documented participants’ lives 

during the COVID-19 pandemic, (2) to explore the challenges and successes of the program 

in order to evaluate its effectiveness, and (3) to understand, broadly, the program’s impact on 

technology literacy, feelings of isolation, and familial relationship strengthening. Five pairs 

of grandparents and grandchildren (n=10) engaged in four, one-hour long online sessions 

each week in November 2020. Feedback was collected through facilitator observations and 

weekly debriefing sessions (n=4), as well as online participant surveys (n=3) and phone 

interviews (n=2) conducted upon program completion. All intergenerational pairs 

successfully completed a VR film. Post-workshop, participants reported feeling less isolated, 

more connected with other people, and more confident in learning to use innovative 

technology. A detailed description of the workshop is provided, along with a discussion on 

recommendations for future iterations of the program that may serve as a model for other 

locations that wish to implement similar programming. Overall, participants reported positive 

experiences, and there is an appetite to sustain and scale the program in the future. 

Keywords: Digital Community Programming - Social Isolation - Intergenerational 

Relations - Virtual Reality - Immersive Storytelling  
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VRCHIVE: Experiences Conducting an Online Workshop Teaching Intergenerational 

Participants to Create Virtual Reality Films About Their Lives During the COVID Pandemic 

Introduction 

Background 

The digital divide and isolation in seniors. The circumstances surrounding the 

COVID-19 pandemic place individuals of all ages at risk of worsening mental health due to 

social isolation (Pancani, Marinucci, & Aureli, 2020). For older adults in particular, social 

distancing measures and the rapid switch to virtual services have shed light on the concerning 

health consequences of low levels of digital literacy (Daly et al., 2021), social isolation, and 

loneliness (Herron et al., 2021; Wu, 2021). Loneliness in older adults has been shown to have 

a clear association with depression, anxiety, and frailty, all of which are correlated with loss 

of independence and overall decline (Chen et al., 2020; Perissinotto, Cenzer & Covinsky, 

2012). Unfortunately, older adults are on average slower to adopt new technologies (Pew 

Research Centre, 2017), and low digital literacy has prevented many seniors from staying 

socially connected, albeit remotely, during the pandemic (Wu, 2020). Consequently, the 

COVID-19 pandemic highlighted a dire need to develop solutions for tackling the digital 

divide to ensure the long-term mental and physical health of the world’s aging population 

(Daly et al., 2021).  

VR as a catalyst for intergenerational connection and digital literacy. Technology 

adoption in older adults can be influenced by their first experiences and teaching methods 

used (Peek, Wouters & Luijkx, 2016). One method that has shown success in teaching 

seniors to use technology, as well as strengthen connections between generations, is reverse 

mentoring, where a younger individual supports an older individual’s learning (Leedahl et al., 

2018). Likewise, a benefit of technology use by older adults is its application as a catalyst for 
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intergenerational connection; older adults are motivated to use technology by the desire to 

remain socially connected with family members and as a gateway to strengthen relationships 

by taking part in the hobbies of younger family members (Freeman et al., 2020). The 

immersive and multisensory nature of Virtual Reality (VR) could make this novel technology 

an especially attractive shared learning experience for pairs intergenerational participants.  

When viewed through a VR head-mounted display (HMD), 360° films simulate a 

three-dimensional environment that synchronously stimulates the senses (e.g., vision, 

hearing, proprioception) to create an illusion of reality that closely resembles the physical 

world. This technology provides a deployable, portable solution, scalable across different 

settings, and is being increasingly used as a tool in many industries including marketing, 

museums, healthcare, and education (Cipresso, Giglioli, & Raya, 2018). VR equipment has 

also become increasingly easy to use, affordable and available; a mobile VR HMD can now 

be purchased for approximately $400 USD.  

Social connectedness through VR storytelling. Sharing personal experiences 

through “non-VR” digital storytelling (e.g., film, photographs, audiobooks, podcasts) has 

already been shown to increase connectedness with others and may be an effective way for 

seniors to learn digital literacy skills (Hausknecht, Vanchu-Orosco & Kaufman, 2017; 

Hausknecht, Vanchu-Orosco & Kaufman, 2018). Moreover, intergenerational digital 

storytelling was found to foster intergenerational relations (Freeman, Martin, & Nash, 2019), 

support the making of meaningful relationships, help to confront ageism (Loe, 2013), and 

improve awareness of older adult issues (Hewson, Danbrook, & Seippert, 2015). Enjoying 

togetherness through shared activities can be seen as a way to strengthen reciprocal bonds, 

prolong relationships, improve well-being, and foster a sense of community, ultimately 

improving the quality of life for all parties involved (Park, 2014). 
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The immersive and three-dimensional nature of films recorded using a 360° video 

camera allows individuals to relive memories and experiences. When viewed through a VR 

HMD, 360° film allows the wearer to - quite literally - see things from another’s perspective 

(Zak, 2013). These unique affordances of VR and the flexibility of the 360° video medium, 

makes this an ideal way to archive experiences and build empathy through storytelling. In 

fact, VR may hold benefits over other forms of digital media in terms of teaching empathy 

(Rueda & Lara, 2020). For example, recent findings suggest that having nursing students 

create VR film simulations of challenging patient interactions can be an effective tool for 

helping these students to learn how to show empathy towards their patients (Appel, 2021).  

Community technology training for older adults. Services and technologies that 

promote connectedness have been recommended to help individuals cope with social 

isolation during the COVID-19 pandemic (Sepulveda-Loyola et al., 2020). Like other 

libraries worldwide (Carroll & Reynolds, 2014) the Toronto Public Library aims to function 

as a community hub or “third space”. It has recently expanded into community health, with 

one of its strategic initiatives to increase comfort and confidence with digital literacy for 

seniors (Toronto Public Library, 2019).  

Previous research suggests that participation in technology training workshops or 

programs can help develop self-confidence, promote positive attitudes, and enhance positive 

social interactions in older adult populations (Ma, Chan, & Teh, 2020). Further, participation 

in online groups has been shown to broaden peoples’ feelings of community as well as 

deepen existing relationships through reinforcement of close ties (i.e., creating bridging ties 

and strengthening bonding ties) (Norris, 2002). Yet, during COVID-19 lockdowns, a time 

when this type of programming can be seen as even more essential, in-person workshops 

could no longer continue, with many instructors left unprepared for this new virtual teaching 

context (Martínez-Alcalá et al., 2021). 
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The VRCHIVE Project 

The VRCHIVE project was a four-week exploratory community-based initiative 

hosted through the Toronto Public Library. Hosting the VRCHIVE project remotely within 

the context of the pandemic afforded the opportunity to investigate the benefits and 

challenges of running a community-based VR storytelling workshop for older adults entirely 

remotely. The project included a workshop where intergenerational pairs of grandparents and 

their grandchildren shared their life experiences and learned from one another while learning 

to use 360° VR cameras to capture personal stories, create meaningful memories and share 

experiences. The workshop activities were designed to keep intergenerational pairs socially 

and intellectually stimulated, (Iizuka et al., 2020; Ma, Chan & Teh, 2020), to contribute to 

digital literacy skills (Ma, Chan, & Teh, 2020), foster a sense of community (Sum, Matthews, 

& Pourghasem, 2009), improve psychosocial health (Zhong, Lee, & Foster, 2020), encourage 

new methods of self-expression in a supportive environment (Kaimal et al., 2020), and 

provide equitable access to novel technology.  

The VRCHIVE project objectives. The overarching goals of VRCHIVE were to 

determine the feasibility of running a remote workshop through the Toronto Public Library 

where intergenerational pairs of participants are trained to create VR films. The project team 

sought to: 

1. Document and evaluate the creation of a “VRCHIVE” of 360° films that portrayed 

participants’ lives during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

2. Identify the successes and challenges of running this workshop as well as 

improvements for future iterations of the workshop.  

3. And broadly, understand the potential benefits of the workshop through identifying its 

effect on participants’ digital literacy skills, feelings of isolation, and relationship-

building. 
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Materials & Methods 

Workshop Preparation 

The VRCHIVE workshop was facilitated by three members of OpenLab, an 

innovation center based out of the University Health Network, in Toronto Canada. Logistical 

support was provided by the Toronto Public Library. The pilot workshop took place online 

from November 4, 2020, to November 25, 2020. Preparation for the workshop took 

approximately three months, including adapting the original format (in-person) to a virtual 

program. Preparation involved (1) creating a detailed agenda that described weekly topics, 

group activities, homework assignments, and facilitator responsibilities (Table A1 in the 

Appendix), (2) creating and sharing a workbook (print and digital) for participants to use 

throughout the workshop (Figure 1), and (3) ensuring the equipment was functional and ready 

to be lent from the respective library branches. Ethics approval was received from the 

Baycrest Research Ethics Board (REB), reference number 19-17 and all participants provided 

informed consent prior to participating in the study.  Participants that have agreed to share 

their VR-films provided additional, separate consent.  

Participants 

A total of ten participants (five intergenerational pairs) were recruited by Toronto 

Public Library to participate in the workshop through a variety of methods: an online flyer 

(Figure 2), an Eventbrite listing, promotion by library staff, a post on the Toronto Public 

Library blog, an advertisement in the library’s e-newsletter, a post on their social media, a 

featured listing on their website, a featured listing in the “What's On” e-publication, and by 

word of mouth. All participant pairs picked up the equipment on time from their respective 

local library branches, which spanned various regions of the city (Figure 3). All participants 

were required to have a valid library card with the Toronto Public Library, an email address, 

access to the internet, and access to a computer with a functional webcam and microphone. 
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Participant demographics and contact information were collected through a self-report 

Google Forms survey before starting the workshop (Appendix B). Participating grandchildren 

were an average age of 14 (range = 12-16) and 60% (3/5) were male. Grandparents were an 

average age of 72 (range = 66-84) and 60% (3/5) were male. In 60% (3/5) of grandparent-

grandchild pairs, neither participant reported having ever seen a VR film before. Participants 

also rated their “level of comfort with technology as a team” on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being 

“very low” and 5 being “very high”. Sixty percent (3/5 pairs) rated their level of comfort a 

4/5 (i.e., a relatively high level of comfort) and the other 40% (2/5 pairs) rated their level of 

comfort a 3/5 (i.e., a moderate level of comfort). 

Resources 

Three facilitators planned and ran the workshop and one video editor (a digital media 

undergraduate student) volunteered to combine participants’ media clips and export the final 

VR films. In addition to the weekly one-hour sessions, facilitators met before and after each 

session for approximately 30 minutes and 15 minutes, respectively. 

The VR equipment used throughout this program (i.e., lent to participants) consisted 

of (1) an Oculus Go VR head-mounted device (HMD), (2) a Yi 360° VR Camera, and (3) a 

tripod (a range of styles depending on what was readily available at the Toronto Public 

Library). The Oculus Go was chosen because of its affordability, portability, and comfort. Its 

stand-alone nature requires no external hardware and reduces simulator sickness because of 

its low motion latency. The Yi 360° is a small, lightweight VR camera equipped with two 

180° lenses to capture 4K 360° film. This camera automatically stitches the two 

simultaneously recorded 180° videos into one 360° video without any input from the user. 

The Toronto Public Library coordinated the distribution of equipment to participants’ local 

library branches for pickup before the first workshop session. Each intergenerational pair 

received one “VR-system” containing the VR HMD, camera, and tripod. 
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VR-video and audio files were stored on a Google Drive that all participants and 

facilitators were permitted to access. Midway through the workshop, a Google Hangouts text-

based chat room including all facilitators and participants was created. Final VRCHIVE films 

were uploaded to YouTube and organized in an unlisted playlist.  

Workshop Delivery  

Participants engaged in 1-hour long Jitsi video-conferencing sessions once per week, 

from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm, for four weeks. Each session ended with a relevant homework 

assignment to be completed by the following session. Throughout the four workshop 

sessions, participants were taught how to film 360° video, create a storyline reflecting on 

their lives during the COVID-19 pandemic, upload files to their computer, and watch films 

on a VR head-mounted device. Table 1 provides a summary of activities by week.  

The VR film “VRCHIVE” created by participants had two components: (1) the 360° 

video recording of a real-life environment, and (2) overlayed audio of the participants 

speaking or singing. Visuals were filmed by participants using the Yi 360° VR camera and 

audio was recorded by participants using a device of their choice, typically a smartphone. 

Participants had the opportunity to watch the group’s final 360° films using YouTube’s 360° 

feature and the Oculus Go VR HMD.  

Although the workshop tools (e.g., workbook, activities) were developed before the 

first workshop session, the team adapted the program as needed based on experiences from 

the previous session(s). For example, if it appeared that more time was needed by participants 

to learn to use the equipment, the agenda was updated, and more time was dedicated to this 

activity than may have previously been planned.  

Evaluation Tools. A mixed-methods approach was used to evaluate the workshop 

from both facilitator and participant perspectives. The final VRCHIVE films were informally 

evaluated by the researchers to provide a rough measure of the workshop’s impact on 
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participant learning outcomes. This served to better understand areas where facilitators could 

improve instruction and the design of workshop materials for future implementations of the 

workshop. The films were rated for completion and quality on a three-point scale with 0 

being an incomplete film, and 3 being an “ideal” output in terms of completion, having both 

grandparent and grandchild present and speaking in the film, and technical quality, (e.g., 

incorporating points of interest, varied camera angles, sound quality).  

Additionally, facilitators recorded detailed observational notes during the sessions and 

debriefed privately afterwards; unique findings from these debrief sessions were later 

transcribed. Participants were also asked to complete an anonymous post-workshop online 

survey created through SurveyMonkey that employed multiple-choice, 5-point Likert scale, 

and open-ended questions (Appendix C). Likewise, participants were given the option to take 

part in a semi-structured phone interview (Appendix D). Phone interview were open-ended in 

nature (e.g., “What is the most useful idea or skill that you think you'll take away from the 

workshop?”) and responses were later transcribed for thematic analysis.  

Results 

The VRCHIVE Outcomes 

All participant pairs (100%, 5/5) were able to complete a VRCHIVE film, which can 

be accessed through the VRCHIVE website. All grandchildren (100%, 5/5) attended all 

workshop sessions. Most grandparents (60%, 3/5) attended all workshop sessions; the 

remainder attended half of the sessions (20%, 1/5) or no sessions (20%, 1/5) due to 

unexpected COVID-19-related restrictions.  

Two participant pairs (40%, 2/5) had to significantly change their filming plans due to 

increased COVID-19-related social distancing restrictions/lockdowns; one grandchild could 

no longer visit their grandparent due to increased restrictions introduced mid-way through the 

https://loraappel.wixsite.com/vrchive
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program, and another grandchild had to self-isolate mid-way through the program due to 

exposure to the virus. Despite these challenges, these pairs were still able to successfully 

create a VRCHIVE film. One grandchild chose to record audio of a phone interview with 

their grandparent which they later paired with 360° video footage. The other grandchild 

pivoted their concept to a recorded 360° video of themself isolating in their room with an 

overlayed audio clip of their self-reflection on COVID-19 isolation and previous 

conversations with their grandparent. This participant consented to share their VRCHIVE 

film, which can be viewed here.  

Evaluation of the VRCHIVE videos. On a rating scale of 0 to 3 with 0 being 

“incomplete”, and 3 being an “ideal” outcome in terms of a high-quality 360° film, the 

VRCHIVE films score on average about a 2 out of 3. Participant films included at least two 

camera shots and incorporated some movement to add interest. Two participant pairs (40%, 

2/5) included time-lapse effects, and one film (20%, 1/5) included background music. Use of 

lighting generally appeared to be well-done in all films (5/5, 100%), considering some 

participants included both outdoor and indoor settings. Additionally, all films (5/5, 100%) 

used only steady, stationary shots (as opposed to shots with first-person movement or 

unsteadiness/shaking of the camera), which is important for reducing the chance of simulator 

sickness for the viewer. The video archive is tied together using a “VRCHIVE” workshop 

logo on the title page of each film.  

A few areas for improvement for instruction on filming were noted. In 40% (2/5) of 

the participant pairs, there was an unresolved technology issue where participants could not 

export their films in high resolution, and in 60% (3/5) of the films, the focus of the film fell 

on the stitch line at times, leading to avoidable minor distortions. Additionally, no films (0%, 

0/5) consistently had an element of interest situated on both “sides” of the 360° lens. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLyLdpyStCE
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Especially in HMD, having an element of interest is desirable to increase the chance that the 

viewer has something to absorb no matter which direction they are facing. 

Based on these observations, the group facilitators identified several 

recommendations to improve the workshop outputs. First, the workbook should include 

improved equipment instructions, filming tips (e.g., positioning), and a section for 

participants to fill out an overview of how they want their film edited. A VRCHIVE filming 

tip sheet was created based on the issues described above (Figure 4). Other recommendations 

will be addressed in the future through the creation of additional workbook pages. 

Additionally, to add to the dynamism of the VRCHIVE films, it was identified that 

facilitators should consider locating a set of royalty-free music that participants can use as 

background audio in their films. Lastly, the workshop logo inserted onto the title page of 

participants' films served nicely to tie together the video archive, and it was recommended 

that future facilitators should possess the logo to be able to do the same.  

Workshop Outcomes 

The challenges and successes of the VRCHIVE workshops were evaluated through 

facilitator observations discussed during debriefing sessions, as well as the post-workshop 

participant survey and interviews. Two grandparents and one grandchild (30%, n=3) 

completed the post-workshop survey. One grandparent and one grandchild (20%, n=2) 

volunteered to take part in the semi-structured phone interview. Results of the post-workshop 

phone interviews largely reflected findings of the online survey, and areas of improvement 

suggested by participants were often identified by facilitators during their debrief sessions.  

A selection of the findings are described below. Table 2 provides a summary of the 

key themes and suggested areas of improvement as mentioned in each distinct data collection 

method. Table 3 was synthesized from facilitator post-session debriefing notes and lists a 
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number of unique recommendations for conducting this remote workshop, grouped into 

changes to consider at the start of the session, during, and towards the end.  

Evaluation of workshop format. Overall, participant feedback from the surveys and 

interviews indicated that respondents felt supported to complete the project, and participants 

from both generations were observed to engage and ask questions throughout workshop 

sessions. Notably, a unique synergy was observed within the intergenerational pairs where 

the grandparent tended to take a leading role with organizing and scheduling the work, while 

the grandchild led the learning of the technology. There was also agreement across 

respondents and facilitators that five participant pairs (i.e., this group size) worked well for 

the workshop and that 1-hour long sessions were an appropriate length (100%, 3/3 survey, 

2/2 interview).  

Regarding the workshop timeline/schedule, however, all respondents (100%, 3/3 

survey, 2/2 interview) recommended that the workshop should have more sessions in total 

(e.g., five- or six-week program). One interview participant mentioned they found it 

challenging to coordinate time to work on the project with their family member who lives 

outside the household and that a longer time frame could help to ease this challenge. 

Additionally, all participants (100%, 3/3 survey, 2/2 interview) indicated that more time 

should be dedicated to VR equipment training in future workshops (e.g., provide video 

instructions, clarify workbook instructions as the equipment manuals from manufacturers 

were not found to be helpful, etc.). Likewise, most participants reported that more feedback 

should be given regarding story development (e.g., email feedback on proposed scripts, one 

story-telling dedicated session). It was suggested that a short Q&A period be held at the end 

of each session to ask questions that were not brought up naturally.  

In terms of the remote instructional format, all surveyed participants (100%, 3/3) 

agreed that the videoconferencing software used (Jitsi) was an appropriate and effective 
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format for the workshop. Nevertheless, some challenges were identified with the remote 

instructional format by both participants and facilitators. Facilitators reported some difficulty 

with providing demonstrations of the technology (i.e., pointing to parts of the VR camera 

over a webcam).  

Evaluation of equipment & workshop materials. Most participants did not 

experience any significant technical difficulties with any equipment. Some (20%, 1/5) pairs 

had technical difficulties with their Yi 360° VR Camera’s audio function, which was rectified 

by resetting the device parameters (as suggested by the facilitators). Respondents had mixed 

(positive/neutral/negative) opinions regarding the: (1) helpfulness of the workbook, (2) ease 

of use for the 360° camera, and (3), ease of use for the Oculus Go VR HMD. For the most 

part, participants found the VR camera easier to use than the HMD. 

Facilitators identified unique gaps and recommendations regarding equipment for this 

workshop. For example, it was identified that a form of instant text communication (e.g., 

Google Hangouts) would be useful to address shared questions and potentially create a 

stronger sense of community within the cohort. This strategy was successfully implemented 

mid-way through the workshop. Facilitators also noted digital storage space as an important 

consideration for hosting this type of workshop in the future, and that a large, dedicated 

storage folder (e.g., Google Drive) was necessary to hold the shared video and audio files. As 

the number of files will be larger when hosting multiple workshops in the future, the 

facilitators recommend sending a reminder to participants to download and save any 

documents they may want to keep. This way, facilitators can clear all “work-in-progress” 

files and store only the final VRCHIVE projects in the designated folder.  

In terms of equipment loaning, getting the equipment packages ready was a unique 

experience for the Toronto Public Library. Unfortunately, participants were not able to return 

the equipment for an extended period due to the library’s COVID-19 public health measures. 
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Some reported frustration that they incurred late fees (which were of course removed from 

their records) and concern about added care and responsibility. Nevertheless, the process ran 

smoothly after new protocols were designed. As this type of public health measure may 

continue for some time, facilitators should help to establish clear expectations regarding 

equipment borrowing and cleaning to ease participant concerns.  

Participant Outcomes  

Survey respondents were satisfied with the VRCHIVE workshop, with all (100%, 3/3) 

rating their overall satisfaction 4 out of a possible 5, with 5 being the “most satisfied”. 

Participants also reported that the workshop tended to make them feel: (1) less isolated 

(66.7%, 2/3 survey; 50%, 1/2 interview), (2) more connected with other people (66.7%, 2/3 

survey; 100%, 2/2 interview), and (3) more confident in learning to use new technology 

(66.7%, 2/3 survey; 100%, 2/2 interview). No participants (0%, 0/5) reported negative 

impacts of the workshop on their feelings of isolation, connectedness to other people, or 

confidence in learning technology.  

Relationship strengthening & connection to others. Interviewed participants 

reported learning more about their grandparent or grandchild. For example, one grandchild 

mentioned, “I learned more about how, like, how her life was before, like, for example, like 

when polio was around, I didn't know about that.” Likewise, one grandparent reported, “I 

think I discovered a little bit more of [my grandchild] and what [their] interests were and 

what [their] likes are. [My grandchild] made all the difference... I’m just [their] 

grandparent. I'm around all the time. And he's used to that, but having other people, having 

different ideas, and doing different stuff, you know, just opens up…” 

The workshop also allowed participants to reflect on the pandemic: “It certainly got 

both of us to think a little bit more about the impact of COVID-19 on our lives.”  Notably, 

when asked about their experience watching other participants’ films, one grandparent 
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spontaneously reflected on other uses for VR in understanding others’ perspectives such as 

playing basketball in a wheelchair or attending an Indigenous ceremony: “You know what's 

fascinating about VR right, is your ability to really capture people's experiences in a very 

different holistic sort of way[...]it gives you a different perspective[...]I can see how it could 

be used to get people to sort of understand how other people are living or doing 

things[...]you’re right in the middle of it and you can see it from 360°degrees[…]”   

In terms of forming connections with others outside their family, interviewed 

participants reported that it was more difficult to connect with others online rather than in 

person, although they were “still able to know everyone somewhat”. Still, many expressed a 

desire to stay connected with each other, and the grandchildren in the group were observed to 

interact socially with each other during the sessions. When asked about the workshop’s 

impact on their feelings of loneliness during COVID-19, the interviewed grandchild agreed 

that the workshop had had an impact, while the interviewed grandparent did not, reporting 

that loneliness had not been much of an issue for them.  

Learning new technology. Survey respondents tended to find the VRCHIVE 

workshop more challenging (66.7%, 2/3) and fun (66.7%, 2/3) compared to other publicly 

run workshops (e.g., through the Toronto Public Library or a community centre such as a 

YMCA). When asked about access to novel equipment like the VR HMDs, respondents 

tended to agree that they would not have had the opportunity to use VR equipment if it were 

not for this workshop. Additionally, one grandparent reported that they were excited to create 

more VR films. 

All interviewed participants both reported an increased level of comfort with the 

technology, as well as surprise at the ease of use of the VR equipment. For example, one 

grandparent stated, “Well, I don't know technology […] And certainly, this made me feel 

much more comfortable […] I had no idea that the VR camera was this accessible and 
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useful... if it had not been for this course, I wouldn't have known how accessible it is, how 

easy it is to use.”  Similarly, one grandchild reported, “I thought it was going to be kind of 

hard because I’ve never really done it before [...] but I noticed I managed pretty well. I was 

able to figure out stuff by myself without - and I didn’t expect it to be like that.” 

 Participants reported feelings of motivation while learning to use the VR equipment 

due to the weekly workshop format: “Because it was a course, because [it was] every week, 

[…] it encouraged us to see if we could fix [the camera] because we had to meet the next 

deadline, the next class, to give us something to work towards. If there hadn't been the class I 

might not have bothered”.  

Discussion 

VRCHIVE Project Strengths 

The successful completion of all five VRCHIVE films, in addition to the experiences 

of the facilitators and feedback from participants, affirm that it is possible to run a remote 

workshop where intergenerational pairs of participants are taught to create VR films. Overall, 

participants were quite satisfied with the workshop. The program demonstrated success in 

making participants feel less isolated, more connected with other people, and more confident 

in learning to use new technology.  

The authors were able to provide a detailed account of the program’s structure to 

serve as a model should other localities wish to implement similar programming, as well as 

identify solutions for several challenges and gaps related to teaching intergenerational pairs in 

a virtual environment. As this was the pilot iteration of the program, many initial program 

shortcomings can now be easily rectified, for instance, the lack of previous examples to share 

with participants. The most significant changes that will be implemented in future iterations 

of the workshop will be: (1) extending the workshop’s length by one week, (2) dedicating 
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more time to training participants how to use the technology, and (3) designing more 

effective instructions to complement the in-session training (e.g., provide step-by-step video 

instructions participants can watch later, a filming tip sheet). Many other recommendations 

were iteratively implemented during this November 2020 workshop, such as weekly email 

“wrap-ups” that reminded participants about what they learned, addressed questions that were 

raised, and provided reminders about homework due the following week.  

The global VR industry is predicted to more than double size from 2021 to 2024 

(Alsop, 2021) and yet the typical VR consumer is still young, male, and uses the technology 

for gaming (Stevanovic, 2019). A unique strength of VRCHIVE was its ability to provide 

free access to cutting-edge technologies that allowed intergenerational pairs with no previous 

experience to create 360° films in a short period of time. The program also allowed strangers 

to share their pandemic experiences and helped participant pairs to find commonalities 

among both younger and older generations (e.g., reflecting on similarities between the Polio 

epidemic and COVID-19 pandemic). In this way, the program was successful in meeting its 

objectives to increase virtual social opportunities, and in cultivating older adults' ability to 

fully participate in modern society (Martinez-Alcala et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2017). Both 

facilitators and participants confirmed enjoying the workshop sessions. 

Challenges and Limitations 

Conducting the VRCHIVE workshop remotely during the context of COVID-19 

instead of in the library was both a challenge and an opportunity. First, providing 

instructional training for equipment remotely was difficult at times, namely when 

demonstrating actions (e.g., pushing a small button on the VR HMD) through a webcam with 

poor resolution. Although dedicating more time to training participants on the technology and 

creating the step-by-step video instructions described above could help to mitigate this issue, 

the facilitators felt that a hybrid program format would be ideal once social distancing 
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measures are lifted. Delivering the program virtually with an in-person component for hands-

on equipment training or a drop-in “office hour” at the library could be the optimal way to 

offer the convenience of participating from home as well as adequate support for learning the 

technology.  

Second, the interaction between participants became “impossible” in two cases due to 

one grandchild needing to self-isolate due to exposure to the virus and a “stay at home order” 

that was put in place halfway through the workshop. Participants devised creative solutions to 

complete their films, though in the case of the grandchild who had to self-isolate, his 

grandmother was not able to be part of the film. In these cases, the grandparents did not 

attend the workshop sessions once they could no longer see their grandchild in person. The 

reason why the grandparents did not attend is unknown to the authors as all participants were 

asked to confirm that they had access to a device and a connection to the internet before the 

start of the program. It is possible that the grandparents were not comfortable accessing the 

online workshop without assistance, or that they were relying on using their grandchild’s 

device for video conferencing sessions.  

A key takeaway is that workshop facilitators should consider planning for proactive 

skills assessment, support, and follow-up for participants needing assistance with accessing 

either the video conferencing platform or a device capable of video conferencing. Martínez-

Alcalá et al. (2021) found higher drop-out rates for seniors attending remote digital skills 

workshops during the pandemic compared to hybrid (online and in-person) workshops and 

that spending time to assess participants’ technical skills is a strategy that may help to 

improve participation. Further, in regions where COVID-19 remains a threat and social 

distancing restrictions are in place, VRCHIVE participant pairs should be a part of the same 

household since the filming task requires participant pairs to meet each other in person. 
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Finally, the small sample size and low response rate from the post-workshop 

questionnaires and interviews are important limitations to consider; results relating to the 

impact of the workshop on participant outcomes should be considered preliminary. It also is 

not possible to draw conclusions from this small sample on any systematic differences 

between the grandparents and grandchildren in terms of their learning experience or the 

impact of the workshop. Likewise, the study was not designed in a way to determine whether 

VRCHIVE’s use of immersive storytelling holds an advantage over non-immersive digital 

storytelling activities or other similar existing library programming. Nonetheless, the low 

response rate did not come unexpected, as eliciting feedback in this sort of workshop can be a 

challenge in general. Informal facilitator observations of participant engagement with the 

workshop were in line with participant responses regarding their satisfaction with the 

workshop, demonstrating that the workshop was overall a success.  

Future Directions 

The next steps for this program would be to run more workshops and implement 

recommendations where possible. For example, resources should be improved by adding 

informational pages to the workbook and digitizing them for online accessibility. For the 

program to be sustainable and scalable to a greater number of participants, the current 

OpenLab facilitators would need to train Toronto Public Library staff to conduct the 

workshop independently. Running the program would likely require two roles: (1) one staff 

member to manage the technology distribution and training, and (2) another to guide 

storytelling efforts. Alternatively, where public health guidance permits, this workshop could 

be conducted as an in-person or hybrid program at select library branches, with multiple 

workshops taking place each year. In-person components of the program could ease the 

facilitation of interpersonal connections and, notably, offer hands-on equipment training. 

Another programming possibility that could be worth exploring for its potential to enhance 
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interpersonal connections would be for the Toronto Public Library to form a VR “club” 

where people of all ages would routinely meet to learn and discuss 360° filmmaking.  

Data collected through post-workshop questionnaires and interviews from future 

implementations of the workshop will serve to provide a more detailed account of the 

program’s impact, strengths, and areas for improvement. Participant outcomes such as 

relationship strengthening, social connectedness, and technology literacy, and, importantly, 

differences in workshop outcomes between generations, could be systematically measured 

through pre- and post-program testing using standardized measures. For example, the System 

Usability Scale (Brooke, 1996) is a widely used and versatile 10-item tool that could be 

implemented to better understand participant comfort with VR technology after the first and 

last sessions of the workshop or serve as a benchmark to measure the impact of any changes 

in equipment or teaching strategy.  

Beyond the COVID-19 pandemic, the VRCHIVE workshop could be a valuable tool 

in sharing perspectives and giving a voice to seniors in underrepresented communities who 

face barriers accessing such technology, an idea that was echoed by one interview 

respondent. Future VRCHIVE workshops may take on specific themes, such as Indigenous 

perspectives on living in Toronto, first and second-generation immigrant experiences within 

the same family, or the realities of caring for a loved one with dementia. These topics will 

serve to shed light on voices or experiences that have been historically underrepresented in 

our cultural narratives. 

Conclusion 

The VRCHIVE workshop was the first-of-its-kind at attempting to co-create VR 

experiences with intergenerational pairs of participants, reflecting on their lives during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Overall, the program can be seen as a success, holding great potential 
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to increase digital participation and psychosocial outcomes for seniors. This workshop 

allowed participants to strengthen existing bonds with their families while making new 

connections in the broader community without compromising their safety in relation to 

COVID-19. Due to the success of the first workshop, the team plans to build a packaged 

program that can be hosted online by Toronto Public Library for future implementations. The 

VR memory-capsule films created during the workshop are viewable on the program website 

and will serve as a living, growing, cultural artifact of Toronto experiences. 
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Appendix 

Table A1 

Detailed Workshop Agenda 

Date Description 

 

Time 

(Min.) 

 

Additional Class 

Materials/ 

Information 

Oct. 26 

to 

Nov. 1 

Week 0 - Preparation 

Equipment pickup from local libraries 

n/a 

Ask library 

representative to:  

-Manage equipment 

pickup and sign-out 

-Send facilitators 

instructions and 

requirements for 

how and where to 

pick up equipment  

Nov.  

4 

Week 1 - Introduction to the VRCHIVE Course & Learn about VR 

Consent: recording sessions 2 360°video 

examples:  

(1)https://www.yo

utube.com/playlist

?list=PL_XjA2Oo

y1ZKn5bFP3jyKa

LPQE4R6TYPV  
(2)https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v=

Wc-0u1wGOX4  

(3)https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v=a

VfvHzAfQZg 

 

Purpose of Workshop & What we Will Accomplish Together:  

-Create our own videos documenting life during COVID 

-Writing and recording a personal reflection or journal about 

what it has been like during COVID 

-Filming visuals to go with your story 

-We are imagining that each of your VR videos will have one 

story from the grandparent and one from the grandchild, which 

we will stitch together. 

 

Expectations:  

This workshop will move at a fairly quick pace, and you are 

expected to work on your projects in between sessions 

10 

Introductions (1 min each) 

-Name 

-What part of town do you live in? 

-What interested you about this workshop? 

-Grandparent/grandchild – how often do you see each other and 

what sorts of activities do you do together? 

10 

Agenda:  

-Learning about 360°videos 

-Learning how to use equipment 

3 

What is VR – watch 2 examples in headsets and then talk about 

360°video 
10 

Orientation to the equipment:  

Camera: setup, on/off 

Headset: how to put it on, select things, control, hygiene 

Upload: how to download/upload videos 

(https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/6161786?hl=en), 

how to download 360°videos to the headset 

20 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_XjA2Ooy1ZKn5bFP3jyKaLPQE4R6TYPV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_XjA2Ooy1ZKn5bFP3jyKaLPQE4R6TYPV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_XjA2Ooy1ZKn5bFP3jyKaLPQE4R6TYPV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_XjA2Ooy1ZKn5bFP3jyKaLPQE4R6TYPV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_XjA2Ooy1ZKn5bFP3jyKaLPQE4R6TYPV
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Filming tips: lighting, height of lens, proximity to camera 

Homework: Record a video of something in your house and 

upload it to drive by Monday 
5 

Nov.  

11 

Week 2 - Reflect on COVID & Share Your Story 

Welcome back 2 Page 13 in the 

workbook – space 

for reflective 

writing 

Agenda:  

-How did the filming go? 

-Talk about how it’s been during COVID and do a little 

reflective journaling/writing 

3 

Tech refresh: how did the recording go? + pointers 20 

Group discussion: Life during COVID 

1. Have you started any new routines as a family? 

2. What has been harder? 

3. What has been easier or better? 

4. Changes in everyday activities – eating, playing, etc. 

 

Grandparents: How has this compared to other times of 

hardship? (e.g., “It is Remembrance Day today. How does this 

pandemic compare to other public health issues we may have 

experienced – tuberculosis, measles/mumps, polio?”) 

20 

Reflective writing:  

-Short sprint to get our juices flowing, automatic stream of 

consciousness 

- If you were going to describe what COVID has been like for 

your family to the next generation of your family (i.e., 20 years 

from now), what would you say? 

10 

Discuss writing process 5 

Homework:  

Each participant in each pair: write your own story (around 500 

words) 

 

We will be sharing with each other next week!  But only to 

reflect positive aspects that we liked best – this is not a critique, 

and we are not being marked. Just have fun ☺ 

 

Film something in a different setting (e.g., outside) and upload to 

drive by Monday.  

5 

Nov.  

18 

Week 3 - Plan & Shoot Your Film 

Welcome back: how did the writing go? 3 Page 19 in the 

workbook – space 

for notes about 

other participants’ 

stories 

 

Page 21 in the 

workbook – space 

for brainstorming 

visuals that can go 

with your story 

Agenda:  

-Share written stories and reflect positive aspects 

-Discuss visuals to go with your stories. By the end of the class, 

we are hoping we have some ideas of what we would like to film 

-Production week: this week’s homework is to shoot and record 

everything for your VRCHIVE video 

2 

Tech refresh (buttons, lighting, height of tripod, etc.) 

 

How did it go? Any problems? 

 

20 
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For audio recording on your phone – go to a quiet place  

Set meeting dates 

for video-editing 

volunteers 

Share Stories:  

Let’s go around to each group and have each person read their 

story. For the rest of the group, as each person reads their story, 

practice active listening and make notes of the part we like best 

in our workbooks. We are here to listen and reflect back positive 

encouragement. This is NOT a critique. Each group has about 5 

minutes to share. 

 

-What parts could you see in your head and what did it make you 

think about? 

-Did an image come to mind? 

-Which parts were funny, emotional., heartwarming, sad, 

exciting, etc.? 

 

Visual Setting Discussion:  

Brainstorm visuals that we think might go with your story in our 

workbooks. Is there a main part of your story that has a location 

associated with it?  Can you film there?  If not, is there another 

setting that might be fun? 

 

It does not necessarily need to match or be literal.  

 

Also – do you want different settings for each of your stories 

(e.g., Grandmother looking out the window, grandson outside, 

etc.) 

 

By the end of the brainstorm – participants should have an idea 

of what they are going to film.  

30 

Homework:  

Film your videos and audio record your stories. Upload to the 

drive by Monday.  

5 

Nov.  

25 

Week 4 - Editing & Sharing 

Agenda:  

-Watch our VRCHIVE films! 

-Download your final stories to your headset 

-Request for feedback: (1) online survey, (2) optional 15-minute 

phone interview 

2 

Determine 

equipment drop-off 

deadline as COVID-

19 restrictions 

permit 

 

Link to private 

YouTube playlist 

 

Link to online 

survey 

Watch the videos together (5 min watch & 5 min discussion) 

What was filming like?  

What worked well? 

What would you change if you could do it again 

40 

Download videos to headset – together as a group 15 

Goodbye! 

- Private YouTube page to download, watch, and make 

comments 

- Email us to set up a phone interview date and time 

- Return equipment 

5 
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Appendix B 

Google Forms Screening Questions 

 

1. Email Address (open-ended) 

 

2. Name of grandchild (open-ended) 

 

3. Name of grandparent (open-ended) 

 

4. Age of grandchild (open-ended) 

 

5. Age of grandparent (open-ended) 

 

6. What Toronto neighbourhood do you live in? (open-ended) 

 

7. Tells us: What made you excited about joining the workshop? (open-ended) 

 

8. How would you rate your level of comfort with technology as a team?  

NOTE: This is not a barrier to join, we would just like to get an idea of the group. 

(Likert scale: 1=very low, 5=very high) 

 

9. Have you ever seen a Virtual Reality video before? 

a) Yes 

b) No 
 

10. Please confirm you have access to a computer/laptop. 

a) Yes 

b) No 
 

11. Please confirm that you have internet connection. 

a) Yes 

b) No 

 

12. Please confirm that you are able to pick up the VR equipment from a local library branch 

the week of Oct 26- Oct 30, 2020. 

a) Yes 

b) No 
 

13. Please confirm that you are able to attend the weekly, online workshops on Wednesday 

in November from 4-5 pm and that you are also both willing to do 'homework' in-

between classes such as writing and recording audio stories and shooting video scenes. 

*(Don't worry—it’s fun homework) 

a) Yes 

b) No 
 

14. Local library branch (open-ended) 
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Appendix C 

Post-Workshop Online Survey Questions 
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Appendix D 

Phone Interview Questions 

 

1. What did you find most enjoyable about the workshop? 

 

2. What did you find most challenging about the workshop? 

 

3. Did attending the workshop make you feel more confident in learning how to use new 

technology? 

 

4. What's the most useful idea or skill that you think you'll take away from the 

workshop? 

 

5. Do you feel more connected to your family member as a result of attending the 

program together? 

 

6. Did you learn anything new about your family member during the workshop? 

 

7. Did you learn anything about yourself during the workshop? 

 

8. How did you feel about watching the other participants' films or the process of them 

making the films? 

 

9. Did attending the workshop make you feel less lonely during COVID? 

 

10. Did you feel a sense of community through the workshop? 

 

11. Do you think the workshop experience may have been different if it was in person 

rather than online? 

 

12. Do you have any feedback or suggestions about the workshop and how we should 

improve it for next time? More specifically, about: 

a) equipment training 

b) storytelling process 

c) length of the classes 

d) number of sessions  

e) number of participants 

f) facilitator support 
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Tables and Figures 

 

 

Figure 1. Sample pages from the VRCHIVE workbook. 
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Figure 2. VRCHIVE digital recruitment poster. 
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Figure 3. Participants’ local library branches. Created using image from Google Maps (n.d.). 
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Figure 4: VR filming tips sheet. 
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Table 1 

Summary of weekly VRCHIVE workshop activities.  

Date/ 

Session 
Activities Homework Task 

Pre-

Workshop 
● Pick up equipment 

● Attend 30-minute “info session” 

● N/A 

Week 1 

● Explain the purpose of the workshop and what 

will be accomplished 

● Participant introductions and icebreaker activity 

● Define “Virtual Reality” and “360° video”, 

showing video examples 

● Orientation to equipment: camera, VR headset, 

uploading to computer, shared drive, filming tips 

● Pairs to record a 360° video in their 

house and upload it to the shared 

drive two days before the next 

session 

Week 2 

● Discuss homework: how did filming go? 

● Equipment instruction refresh, pointers, and 

suggestions 

● Group discussion on life during COVID-19 with 

prompts (e.g., Have you started any new family 

routines? How has this compared to other times 

of hardship?) 

● Reflective writing exercise: “If you were going 

to describe what COVID-19 has been like for 

you and your family to the next generation of 

your family what would you say?” 

● Pairs to record a 360° video in a 

different setting (e.g., outdoors) and 

upload it to the shared drive two 

days before the next session 

● Each participant to write a ~500-

word story about life during 

COVID-19 to share at the next 

session 

Week 3 

● Discuss homework: how did the writing go? 

● Equipment instruction refresh, pointers, and 

suggestions 

● Explain how to record and upload audio 

● Share ~500-word stories with the group. 

Listeners make note of: (1) what parts of the 

story produced imagery? (2) what images came 

to mind? (3) which emotions were elicited? 

● Brainstorm visuals that go along with each story: 

can you film at this location? If not, where else 

may be interesting? 

● Pairs to record final video clips and 

upload them to the shared drive 

● Pairs to write an editing guideline 

for the video editor to use 

Week 4 

● Watch each pair’s VRCHIVE films 

● Learn how to watch the films on the VR headset 

to view in VR 

● Reflect on the filmmaking process: what worked 

well? What would you change if you could do it 

again? 

● N/A 

Post-

Workshop 

● Drop off equipment ● Each participant to complete online 

survey 

● Each participant may sign up for an 

optional phone interview 
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Table 2 

Feedback mentioned in each distinct data collection method.  

 

Surveyed 

Participants 

 

(n=3) 

 

Interviewed 

Participants 

 

(n=2) 

 

 

Facilitator 

Debriefs 

 

(n=3) 

 

More session time should be dedicated to VR equipment 

training 
3/3 2/2 3/3 

More session time should be dedicated to the 

development of the story 
2/3 2/2  

1-hour long sessions are an appropriate length 3/3 2/2 3/3 

The workshop should have more sessions in total 2/3 2/2 3/3 

Participants felt supported to complete the project 3/3 2/2  

Videoconferencing was an appropriate and effective 

format for the workshop 
3/3   

Use Google Hangouts between sessions to answer 

questions and create a sense of community 
  3/3 

Hold a short Q & A period at end of each session   3/3 

Ensure a clear process for the cleaning and return of VR 

equipment 
  3/3 
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Table 3  

Facilitator suggestions grouped by session timing.  

Timing 

Category 
Suggestions 

Start of 

session 

● Give a 5-minute buffer at the beginning of the session to accommodate late arrivals 

● Walking through the agenda is an unnecessary use of the limited time 

● Prepare an engaging introduction that considers participants being on mute at 

baseline 

● Use an engaging icebreaker activity for Zoom social environment where participants 

are muted most of the time.  

● An open, friendly, and relaxed facilitation style – rather than a formal one - 

encourages participants to open up with the group sooner.  

During 

the 

session 

● Sessions should follow the workbook more to keep facilitators on track and 

familiarize participants with using it as a reference guide.  

● The short independent writing activity was very successful – one participant called it 

cathartic. The spontaneous writing period during the session yielded more 

reflective/insightful stories whereas the homework writing yielded more 

descriptive/analytical stories. Depending on the theme of the workshop, one of these 

two writing exercises may be favored by facilitators (Depth vs Breadth | Diary vs 

Laundry List).  

● Have participants follow along with demonstrations on their own devices to ensure 

less engaged participants are paying attention and understand.  

● Screen sharing is an effective way to show sample videos during the session. Relate 

filming tips to the sample films (use “dos and don’ts”).  

Post-

session 

● Send recap/follow-up emails after each session to remind participants to charge 

equipment before sessions (i.e., to be able to practice along with the facilitator) and 

of any homework assignments.  

General 

planning 

● Ensure a dedicated number of days for video-editing staff or volunteers to create the 

final product by combining participants’ video and audio clips.  

● Provide time for participants to review the final product to ensure there are no 

additional edits to be made.  

 


